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Stony Plain and area residents are enriched through a strong, healthy, connected community.

Executive Director's Message
Reflecting on the last quarter fills my heart with gratitude. I am thankful for our community volunteers
who look for opportunities during these challenging times simply because they know others need
extra help. I am thankful for the community spirit that helps to keep us connected and creates a sense
of belonging across our community. I am thankful for our community partners who adjust and adapt
while looking for ways to leverage our resources. I am thankful to be part of a community which
views challenges as opportunities to use our assets for positive change. And, finally, I am grateful for
the FCSS team whose belief in the value of community development guides their work to put our
residents first and build long-term solutions. With gratitude, Lisa

Volunteer Centre
Alberta Nonprofit Network conducted a survey and saw that many of the challenges nonprofits had
predicted, such as a decrease in financial resources and capacity, have come true. Other trends have
also emerged, such as concerns for staff mental health, the growing complexity of clients’ needs and
delivery, and an increase in demand for services. As the pandemic continues, nonprofits play a critical
role in supporting our communities through the health and economic challenges. It is important to
understand the issues facing nonprofits so that we can better anticipate what is needed to support a
strong and viable future for the sector. The hope is that the data from the survey will help inform
government, funders and other stakeholders about how they can best aid the sector.
With gratitude, we thank volunteers for their tireless efforts and for being so adaptable for months on
end. #community #StonyPlainTogether

Stony Plain Youth Centre (SPYC)

Virtual YC
Engagement continues to grow through our online platforms with the addition of 18 followers on
Facebook, 5 on Snapchat and 37 on Instagram. We saw a significant increase in parents and youth
reaching out directly through social media. Direct communication was received from 28 followers via
Facebook, 22 via Snapchat and 41 via Instagram.
Facebook data shows that we had an average of 335 interactions with our page per month in Q4
which measures: page views, clicks and any engagement with content (posts, videos, stories, etc.).
There were 449 recorded 'likes' on Instagram posts and an average of 15 views of our daily stories.

SPYC
Programs &
Activities

The Youth Centre facility was open for inperson bookings each Tuesday and
Thursday for the month of October and two
weeks of November.

Students Supporting Our Work
The MacEwan University Nursing Faculty
has maintained a valuable connection with
the SPYC during the pandemic. Each
month, a new group of students engaged
with our youth virtually during online
activities and challenges. The students
provided interactive presentations at the
end of their four week involvement with the
intention of inspiring our youth to be
mindful of their own state of wellness.

Bookings to participate in the activity of the
day were attended by 43 individuals.
Activities included a backyard campfire,
creating comfort boxes and Remembrance
Day crafts to name a few.
MacEwan Student Wellness presentations
were attended by 11 youth, the Gear
program attracted 8 youth, the AntiBullying workshop had 5 participants and 2
youth attended the Financial Literacy
session provided by TriCALA.

Presentations included: Are You Smarter
than a Nursing Student?, What Do You
Meme? Body Image Edition and Merry
Mental Xmas: Mental Wellness Over the
Holidays.

Connecting to Community
The SPYC continued to grow an intergenerational relationship
with our friends at Whispering Waters Manor this fall.
Pumpkins, that were decorated during activity days at the
Youth Centre, were dropped off at Whispering Waters Manor
for the seniors to judge. Prizes were awarded to youth who
participated.
Remembrance Day crafts and cards were also created by the
youth and delivered to Whispering Waters Manor for each
senior who had a connection to a Veteran.

Community Supporting Our Work
Communities Empowering Youth for Success (CEYS)
has been a much appreciated support for the SPYC
over the past decade. We were saddened by the news
that CEYS had made the decision to dissolve the
charity by the end of 2020.
The CEYS legacy will continue thanks to a generous
donation to the SPYC. Funding will be used to offer
subsidized programming for youth and the special event
branding will be visible at community events for years to
come.

The SPYC was chosen to be the recipient of donations from The Home Depot Orange Door
Campaign for the TriRegion in December. The campaign is intended to help prevent and end youth
homelessness by supporting projects and programs that give vulnerable youth the resources they
need to build brighter futures for themselves.
The Spruce Grove Home Depot was the top earning store in the Northern Alberta District. Staff at this
location raised a total of $8259 in support of SPYC programs and activities.

Mental Wellness Over The Holidays
We saw a significant response to the 'Comfort Box'
activity that youth completed at the SPYC. The SPYC
Youth Development Coordinator resumed porch drop-offs
in December to accommodate youth requests for the
boxes. Youths received kits including DIY
instructions/ideas, directions on starting a gratitude
journal, as well as a variety of self care items and mental
health resources.
Also in December, WE CARE collected donations and
provided the SPYC with 28 Santa Sacks, filled with gift
cards, hygiene products and treats for local youth. All 28
Santa Sacks were delivered, in addition to 21 comfort
boxes and coupons for free Atomic pizza to families in
need throughout Spruce Grove, Stony Plain and Parkland County.

Information & Referral Services

211 is a helpline and website that provides information on, and referrals to,
Alberta’s community, social, health-related and government services.
www.ab.211.ca

HelpSeeker.org
Stony Plain FCSS, in partnership with Parkland
County and the City of Spruce Grove, launched
HelpSeeker in our community.
HelpSeeker is an online app that allows
community to be connected to real time data on
community, health and social services supports
in our Tri-Region.

Healthy Relationships
On average,

137
calls are placed to Parkland
RCMP every month for Family
Violence concerns.

In Alberta, November was Family Violence Prevention Month.
This year, 6 community partners pulled together to engage our
community in a month of awareness to highlight the need for us
all to pledge to never commit, condone or remain silent about
family violence. We asked the community to join us in taking a
stand against family violence and promise to recognize, respond
and refer people to supports through 4 virtual community events.
Breakfast with the Boys brought together 3 champions of
preventing family violence and encouraged discussion on the
importance of using compassionate accountability with men and
boys to build a safer community for all - Constable Marshall from
Parkland RCMP; David Stevenson, Moose Hide Campaign CEO;
and Jeremiah Levine, Multicultural educator and WiseGuyz
facilitator. Constable Hiscock from the Parkland RCMP
moderated the panel.
A special community lunch and learn on Supporting Friends
and Family through Family Violence was presented by Safe
Horizon member Melissa McLennan. Comment from participant:

100% of participants polled
felt they were more aware that
family violence is an issue in our
community after participating in
these events.

“Fantastic job, I learned what I can do to support a person
experiencing family violence, and more importantly, I understand
why a person facing family violence might feel stuck in that
relationship.”
Virtual Coffee with the Community brought experts from the
Edmonton Family Violence Prevention team to our community to
discuss the importance of Healthy Relationships and ways that
we can strengthen our community and prevent family violence.

100% of community partners
felt the collaboration was
successful and that the project
made a positive impact on
addressing the issue of family
violence in our community.

We ended the month with a virtual Light a Path walk organized
by Safe Horizon that was to inspire people to take a walk with
their friends and family and discuss the important role we all
have in preventing family violence in our community.
91 community members were engaged through the events.
255 visits were logged on the community landing web page
sharing information about the issue and community events.
11 community businesses or organizations hosted Family
Violence Prevention shoe displays which engaged their clientele
with local stats and victim stories.

Understanding Strong Emotions, an anger management course, was
completed by 4 individuals. 100% of participants felt better able to address
conflict constructively after completing the six hour course with a certified
Conflict Resolution Practitioner. Participant comment:
"The info shared about anger and understanding emotions and what lies
underneath these, the assumptions we make and how to more
constructively address conflict, was incredibly helpful for personal and
professional growth."
For International Conflict Resolution Day on October 15, 22 individuals
joined a virtual workshop on the Art of Listening. The session aimed to
increase awareness of mediation and arbitration and other forms of
peaceful, non-violent methods to resolve disputes. Participant comment:
"The Presentation was excellent: Compact, precise, and polished. I can
immediately apply these two techniques I learned today to both business
and personal life."
100% of participants polled felt they had a better understanding of the
importance of positive conflict resolution after the session.
In Collaborative Communications for Couples, 8 individuals completed a six
hour course on strengthening positive communications and 100% of the
participants polled felt more committed to building a stronger relationship
with their partner.

6 cases of elder abuse recorded in
2020 Q3 (22 YTD)
TREA Coordinated Community Response is a collaborative
effort of stakeholders across our region to address elder
abuse through awareness, education and connected
supports.
The collaboration is made up of diverse community
members – lawyers, bankers, pharmacists, RCMP, Victim
Services, doctors, hospital staff, home care agents, social
workers, librarians and community seniors.

Types of abuse:
5 Financial
3 Emotional
2 Neglect
*Note: some cases contained multiple types of abuse

Location of cases:
4 Stony Plain
1 Spruce Grove
0 Parkland County

Preventing & Reducing Poverty
203 individuals were engaged during Poverty
Awareness Month through the screening of the
Canadian documentary US & THEM and a virtual
coffee with the filmmaker Krista Loughton who
hoped that "people will watch the film and never
look at a street person, or themselves, in the same
way again."

100% polled had a
greater understanding of
the complexity of poverty
after watching the film.

The hope was to shift perceptions about poverty, educate as many
people as possible on the realities of homelessness and to encourage
proactive solutions.

100% polled felt they
were better able to have a
conversation about the
complexity of poverty, after
participating in the coffee
session.

In partnership with Spruce Grove Community Social Development, the
Tri-Region Housing and Needs Assessment Estimate provided
valuable data on vulnerable residents in our Tri-Region.

12 community partners
439 surveys completed
41% increase from 2018
estimate

This data will be officially released in 2021 and will provide us with
trends, gaps and needs in our community.

102 individuals visited the Poverty Month landing web page
with over 3 clicks per visitor.

Help for Hard Times cards, a
regional project with Spruce
Grove FCSS, were updated.

10 residents gained valuable
information allowing them to
better plan for their future
through a virtual Estate
Community Help cards are
Planning and Wills course in
printed on non-tearable
partnership with TriCALA and
waterproof paper.
facilitated by Anne Montgomery
from Hub Legal in Spruce
The card provides numbers for Grove. 100% polled felt they
support and services for several had learned more on how to
difficult situations that have
prepare for their future.
been identified for vulnerable
residents.
The cards are available from
both FCSS offices. Cards were
also distributed to community
partners serving vulnerable
clients.

Promoting Positive Mental Health
Caroling for Christmas
Stony Plain FCSS, Alberta Parenting for the
Future Association (APFA), 88.1 The One
Parkland's radio station and the Town of
Stony Plain partnered to invite residents to
carol on December 21.
Neighbourhoods took to the streets in
different ways. Residents like Leonel and
Mona Touchette put up posters in their
neighborhood and Leonel brought out his
amplifier, guitar and microphone. Long after
the caroling on the radio was over, he was
singing Blue Christmas and a host of other
songs for his neighbours. Leonel felt there
should have been more songs and that three
wasn't enough but he loved the event and
winning made his Christmas. He wrote,
"Couldn't wait to open the present," and sent
us a picture of his 'Sing Like No One is
Watching' sculpture from the Potter's Guild.
Some neighbourhoods had only a few singers
singing loud and proud, and other
neighbourhoods had people out dancing and
singing. Neighbourhoods are already
planning bigger and better caroling setups
next year with talk of eggnog and hot
chocolate stands, activity stations, more
instruments, and people are already
requesting we make this an annual tradition.
From our hashtag #TriRegionCarols
#881TheOne, we selected two random
winners from all the entries. Congratulations
to Leonel and Mona Touchette (above) and
Justin and Tasha Laurie and family
(below).

Through social media, we reached 74,000
people, had 2,973 reactions, comments and
shares, and 14 direct calls.
Thank you to all the participants and partners
who made this event a success.

Comments from social media:
"Thank you!!! This was amazing! My kids had a wonderful time! This would be great to do
every year!"
"Will be doing it in Millwoods with the ghetto blaster and mic!"
"I think this should be shared throughout the World 🌎 I wanna do this"
"Isn't that just a nice thing."

Curbside Concerts in Parkland County
230 students participated in the
Curbside Concerts held at
Wabamun and Duffield schools
at the beginning of October.
Students were treated to a
concert by Steven Sware
Music and visited stations in
their cohorts to talk about
different protective factors that
can support their mental
health, where to find safe adults, some coping
strategies they can use and to take home key contact
cards should they need support.
The TriRegion Bunch, a collection of youth service
providers from the Parkland Area, were on-hand to
deliver stations in Parkland County including Stony
Plain FCSS, Wabamun FCSS, Alberta Parenting for
the Future Association, Primary Care Network
Community Connectors, the Parkland Library and the
Stony Plain Youth Centre.
This wrapped up our Curbside Concerts for 2020
which in total reached approximately 650 students in
Stony Plain, Spruce Grove and Parkland County
through the partnership with Parkland School Division.

Support Groups
15 participants attended Caring Friends grief
support group. The group met in-person in
October and November, and met online for
December. The group meets the second
Thursday of the month at 7 pm. Contact
FCSS to join; our capacity is limited to 6
participants when in person and unlimited
while we are on Zoom.
31 participants attended Living with Loss to
Suicide - Survivors' Support Group.
Participants attended in-person at Elk's Hall
in October and on Zoom for November and
December. The group will meet on Zoom at
their regularly scheduled meeting on the last
Monday of the month at 6:30 pm. Contact
FCSS to join.

Training
All training programs were limited by
the number of participants allowed to
gather and followed strict protocols.
13 participants attended Mental
Health First Aid held at Heritage
Park early October.
38 participants took Psychological
First Aid During a Pandemic online.
20 participants registered for Walk With Me: Indigenous Suicide Bereavement. The class is
rescheduled for spring and is being delivered in partnership with Paul First Nation Health
Services.
15 participants registered for International Survivors of Suicide Loss Day. The event is
postponed until spring for an in-person session.

Enhancing Inclusion & Diversity
TriRegion SeniorConnect aims to turn community
residents into connectors who can help seniors at-risk in our
community find local information, resources and support.
24 new individuals enrolled to become Tri-Region Senior
Connectors bringing our current number of connectors to
119.
For a fall Senior Connect connector event, a virtual workshop on the
Power of Storytelling allowed 18 Senior Connectors to gain a better
understanding
on how to listen and create a positive environment for sharing.
Participants
were engaged with "getting to know others" through applying shared
techniques. 83% of those polled felt they had learned how to better
listen to people.
Caring Heart Connections
With the continued challenges faced by residents
and the COVID-19 pandemic, our office
continues to match volunteers to residents for
regular wellness check phone calls. At this time,
there are 14 residents receiving caring calls from
8 committed volunteers. For the past 3 months,
the volunteers have provided 1,515 minutes of
connection!

Dementia Connections Project's goal is to ensure all
residents in the Tri-Region living with dementia are
supported.
Persons living with dementia and their care partners
have been matched with a trained volunteer who is
assisting with resource navigation and individual
friendly visiting on a regular basis. Since we launched
the project in September, we have matched 4 families
living with dementia with 4 volunteers for a total of
over 819 connection minutes logged.
To increase awareness about Dementia in the community, our office in partnership with TriCALA and
the Alzheimer's Society, offered virtually; Lets Talk Dementia on October 21 with over 6 participants.
67% indicate they now know more about dementia as a result of the session.
With the Neighbourhood Connect Project up and
running, and over a half dozen residents registered,
we continued the conversation on neighbouring with 2
community conversations in October and November.
Both meetings had different residents attending with
over 10 participants. The importance of neighbouring
was examined along with our dreams for our
neighbourhoods in Stony Plain and where to take the
Neighbourhood Connect project.

Stony Plain FCSS in the Community
Our Community Action groups were created with
the purpose of providing a framework to keep
our service organizations connected and working
together efficiently and effectively for the greater
good of the Tri-Region.
From the last 3 months (Oct - Dec) of community
action group meetings, our office hosted 9
meetings with 91 participants.
The Group's intent is to:
share focused community information
discuss gaps and needs
create coordinated projects and
community collaborations
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